1. How can we function better as a student senate, advocates, a driving force on behalf of SPH?
   - better attendance at the meetings
     - stricter attendance policy
   - More interactions among committees
   - More transparent throughout the SPH, more interactions with the student body
   - Committee leaders meet with the executive board regularly
   - Better communication within committees—potentially a facebook group
   - Smaller senate with more responsibility per role and a better definition of roles
   - Increasing the utilization and perfecting the Y2C program

Communication internally and externally—Action Items
   - Update pictures in the SPHere and a group picture: first meeting spring semester
   - White board near the office for events and comments
   - Office hours in the SPHere—both eboard and senators
   - Better utilization of the senate office
   - Internal communication: utilizing the website, connecting with other senators, updates from the eboard

2. What is your ideal vision of what SPHSS could be?
   - Senate should be an easily identifiable, connected voice of the SPH
     - Pictures in the SPHere, drop box from comments
     - Increase access for the student body to identify and communicate with SPHSS
   - Making senators feel a part of the group to increase participation and attendance

Increase attendance:
   - Policy enforcement next semester: two unexcused absences results in the loss of senator status